father's death, his younger brother usurped the throne. Sāvant Singh is best known for sponsoring the delicate Rādhā-Krishna paintings that made the Kishangarhi school famous, but he was also a Braj Bhāṣā poet who wrote under the pen name of Nāgrīdās. Lesser known is that he also experimented with the then-new style, later called Urdu poetry, and included Urdu poets in the anthologies he collected. Using the pictures as point of departure, the paper will present evidence of such poetic dialogues between what is now regarded as separate poetic traditions, Urdu and Braj/Hindi. The paper is based on recent manuscript research in India of Sāvant Singh's poems and collections.
ud-Daulah Ḳhān-e Daurān (d. 1739 at Karnal; Malik 2006: 92) with Rāj Singh, and the third Bakhshī, Zafar Ḳhān Roshan ud-Daulah with Jai Singh (he was appointed third Bakhshī in 1720, see Malik 2006: 76; d. 1746, ib. 274) . 5 These same four top Mughal administrators are also portrayed, with the, here beardless, emperor in a slightly later miniature attributable to Citarman from ca. 1730 (McInerney 2002: 24, plate 9) . The portraits are identifiably the same, but Burhān ul-Mulk (here in top left position, but also behind the emperor, who faces the other way in the miniature) has a fully grey beard, whereas it is still mixed with black on the Kishangarh portrait.
5
The Kishangarh portrait plausibly represents an actual occasion at Muhammad Shāh's court. Shivdās mentions four of the same men (neither the vazir nor the superintendent of the khawās) as present at court, on the occasion of the durbar on the 1 st of the month of Ramazān AH 1133, i.e. 1721 in the third regnal year (Lakhnawi 1980: 118-9; 190 n.175) , and the 9 th of Shavvāl in the same year, when the emperor is described as seated in the Diwān-e 'ām on the peacock throne, which is also depicted in the miniature. The miniature here in all likelihood depicts a similar, though slightly later, occasion. Since Qamr ud-Dīn obtained the vazirat in 1724 (see Malik 2006: 86) , his identification with that title provides a terminus ad quem of the miniature as intended to portray a scene of 1724 or later. This may be why we don't find an exact reference in Shivdās' work, which records only events till 1724. 6 The occasion is identifiably one of gift-giving, as the emperor is holding a bejeweled object, possibly a turban ornament (sarpech), that he received from (or is about to bestow onto) Rāj Singh. The latter is pointing to the object. We have a record of Rāj Singh giving a dagger with jeweled handles on the occasion of the Naurūz celebrations on the 9 th of Shavvāl in the third regnal year (Lakhnawi 1980: 120) and receiving on the 13 th a robe of honor and embroidered headdress (together with several other recipients; 123). Possibly the painting was meant to commemorate similar Naurūz exchanges of a later regnal year.
6
Still, the painting was not done by the Mughal court, but one suspects it was a propaganda piece, sponsored by Rāj Singh to boast of his coziness with the new court of Muhammad Shāh. For one, the inscriptions are in Devanāgarī rather than in Nast'alīq. Second, the Rajput kings figure prominently, closest to the emperor, in fact even higher than him (though the emperor has a halo and they do not). They each have two highranking Mughal officers by their side, but those officers are lower placed. Since those Mughal officers were among the highest office holders in the empire, to put them in an inferior position than Rāj Singh is obviously a biased portrayal. The portrait also illustrates the close relationship of the Kishangarh court with nearby Amber (soon to be transferred to Jaipur in 1727). We know that when Jai Singh besieged the Jat fortress of Thun in 1716 (his first, unsuccessful attempt, see Chandra 2002: 215; Dwivedi 1989: 61-6) , Rāj Singh's son, Sāvant Singh was in his army and is said to have distinguished himself in courage during an attack to the extent that he was congratulated by the emperor (Śaraṇ 1966: 12) .
7
This miniature, in comparison with the slightly later Citarman miniature, illustrates well how the painting that Rāj Singh sponsored was on a par with, if not ahead of cosmopolitan developments in fine arts at the imperial court. Art historians have studied the close symbiosis of miniature art painting during Muhammad Shāh and Kishangarh, both stylistically and in terms of themes, on the basis of other paintings, particularly those portraying fireworks (Haidar 1995 and Singh 2013) . In this example we see a bold move of Rāj Singh to have himself painted literally into prominence in the Mughal world and with some success. Given that Citarman slightly later painted his similar scene (without the Rajputs though), there is at least some ground to see this Kishangarhi painting as a model for the imperial one, though of course the latter is unique in its own way.
8
For our purpose it is also meaningful is that Rāj Singh's miniature suggests an acquaintance with Zafar Ḳhān Raushan ud-Daulah. The third Bakhshī was famed for his fabulous wealth and grand weekly soirées (majlis-e samā') to which he invited mystics, saints, as well as 'ulamā and during which singers and musicians performed (see Malik 2006: 330- 13 From these couplets, it is clear that the members of the Kishangarh court were not just exposed to the latest Urdu vogue in Delhi majlises, Sāvant Singh liked the new medium of 'Urdu' and made it a vehicle for his own poetry. However, it is also clear that he did not associate it with Islam, or see any contradiction with his own faith. For him, it was just another medium that could be pressed to use in celebrating his devotion to Krishna.
A Night in the Hot Season
India, Rajasthan, Kishangarh, circa 1742
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Formerly Kishangarh Royal Collection
A Poetic Soirée in Kishangarh 14 In the second miniature, Sāvant Singh is the one centrally portrayed (Plate 2; previously in the Kishangarh Royal Collection). 8 The picture is of a much larger and less formal gathering, this time in the kingdom of Kishangarh. Its setting is a pavilion on a terrace overlooking the lake, so presumably it is set in the Kishangarh palace near Lake Gundalao (though Śaraṇ says it is in Rupnagar). Alternatively it may depict a scene in Vrindaban, overlooking the river Yamun, just done in Kishangarhi style. In any case, it depicts an evening soirée, with several attendants holding lanterns. Here too the figures depicted are identified by inscriptions, but they are in two scripts: Devanāgarī and Nast'alīq. No date is given, but at the top of the miniature is an inscription that gives its title: Grīṣma Ritu Rātr̥ : 'a night in the hot season,' 9 and indicates that it is a regular (nita) gathering during the time when Sāvant Singh was crown prince.
10
15 While produced during his father's reign, the patron of the picture is likely to be 'Śrī Mahārājā Kumār Sāvant Singh Bahādur jī' himself, who is identified as such. He is shown in full regal attire, yet he is also holding a rosary in his right hand to indicate his devotion. The overall scene looks like an ecstatic kīrtan party, with several devotees present, some with devotee cap, others shaven ascetics. Notwithstanding the apparent Vaiṣṇava devotional character of the gathering, several Muslims are depicted attending, and there are also more 'secular' figures. Right beneath Nāgrīdās is a figure identified in the inscription as Khān Muhammad. This may be the Pīr Muhammad mentioned as receiving a very generous 100 Rs. a month allowance in a register of the employees of Rāj Singh (Śaraṇ 1972: 255-6 , fn. 2). 11 There is another figure in the painting who looks Muslim due to the shape of his beard and headdress but the inscription is pretty much illegible. Behind the sponsor are two court officials, each identified as 'nāzir' (in Devanāgarī and Nast'alīq), one of them looking back at a young dark-skinned dancing boy (bacaknau) who is pulling his sash. 12 In the left bottom corner are two other young (Gupta 1965: 1.34-5) , who received a stipend of seven Rupees a month (according to the aforementioned register, Śaraṇ 1972: 255-6, fn. 2). The man with the drum in front of them, another musician, is identified as Rāghau. The man with the bag underneath is Vinaicand who is known to have been at the court (Gupta 1965, vol. 1: 34-5 ; he is also quoted in the Śrīmad Bhāgavata Pārāyaṇa Vidhi Prakāśa, see Khān 1974: 213-4) . In front of him is a courtier, identified as Rāṭhaur Bhitor Singh, behind whom again a Muslim appears, and the inscription reads Sūfī Asad (ullāh) Aphīm.
18 Several of the courtiers portrayed here are quoted in the same work, Nāgrīdās's Śrīmad Bhāgavata Pārāyaṇa Vidhi Prakāśa, 'Spotlight on the manner of a full recitation of the Holy Bhāgavata-purāṇa' of 1742 (VS 1799). This connection allows us to tentatively date the painting to around the same period, since it depicts the same courtiers. More important, it gives us a sense of the type of gathering that is portrayed in the painting. The Śrīmad Bhāgavata Pārāyaṇa Vidhi Prakāśa is a remarkable text, ostensibly giving instructions for how to arrange for a religious festival where a full reading of Bhāgavata-purāṇa takes place. However, the text actually is a report of one such occasion organized by Sāvant
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Singh himself in the monsoon season of the year 1742. Contrary to what the title might lead us to believe, there is very little attention given to the particulars of the recitation and interpretation of the Sanskrit scripture (kathā); rather we get a transcript of the poetry composed for the occasion and read at the outset and at the conclusion of the rite. The poems quoted are by Nāgrīdās himself, and by the main courtiers present, most prominently the aforementioned Vijairām, Sanāṛhya Hīrālāl, and Vinaicand depicted in our painting, but also others. 14 This turns the work into something akin to the proceedings of a premodern poetry workshop. What is remarkable is that on this occasion, a typical Hindu festival seems to have been the background against which something akin to a contemporary Rekhtā mushā'irah was enacted. The conventions of those mushā'irahs included an invitation that announced the basic conventions regards meter and rhyme scheme chosen for the occasion (t̤ araḥ) via an exemplary verse (misra'-e t̤ araḥ). The guests then would outdo each other in composing verse in that manner (see Naim 1989: 168) . 15 That is exactly what is going on in this work by Nāgrīdās. Fascinatingly, also quoted is Nāgrīdās's concubine (pāsbān), who wrote under the pen name Rasik Bihārī. While she is not depicted in the painting reproduced here, we do have a feminine presence in the form of the singer and her troupe in the right bottom corner of the painting. 21 The point of this story is about Nāgrīdās' amazement over how the devotee Murlīdās would know a verse of Nāgrīdās's freshly composed song even before the song had been performed. In its lively detail about the pocket in which the paper was kept and the inkstand that was nearby, the story shows that Nāgrīdās had composed the poem in writing. The ink was not dry yet, so to speak, the song not yet published, when Murlīdās already knew it by heart. The incident shows an understanding of literature as floating around in a supernatural realm, where authorship means little, but bhaktas who 'tuned During the days of the swing festival, Rupnagar's Lord, Śrī Govardhananātha, was swinging. In front of him, Murlīdās and other kīrtaniyās were singing songs. Now, the Lord became enchanted with one devotional song. Whenever the kīrtaniyās sang that song, their singing brought abundant rainfall during the swinging. When they sang another song, the rain would cease. When they would sing this one [again], the downpour would return. The devotees and the temple servants all came to understand [this effect], so this song came to be requested at the time of the swing festival. Now, there were many festivals, such as the dinner of dedication ( nyauchvar bhog), but there was not a chance of a single raindrop from the sky. But then [when this song was sung] clouds gathered and there was a heavy downpour. The image became drenched. His little turban with the moon-jewel sagged, and his pearl necklace seemed to drip with rain. His holy body was beautiful. All became carried away in devotion (vimohita). So the song that had enchanted the Lord, Śrī Govardhananātha, became famous for this effect. And here is that song: As they sway breezily in the swing, the clouds drift in, [but] they do not [notice], caught up in conversation. Swinging under the trees, they dodge fresh shoots, flowers opening, fruits of many kinds, and leaves.
[Holding on to] the pillars, they slow down gradually, and take shelter from the rain under a shawl. Still Krishnadās' Giridhārī's clothes become soaked, his brows are heavy (with rain). Try as you will, you cannot stop [the downpour]. Why? The shiny cloud comes from the Lord's own body! (Pada-prasaṅga-mālā 62; Gupta 1965, vol. 2: 405-6) 23 Given the strict rules of purity regarding Vallabhan images, this Murlīdās is probably not a Gauḍīya. Our picture also does not show any image of a deity for whom the performance takes place. Still, we get an idea of the milieu in which songs were performed and the encouragement of ecstasy associated with songs perceived to have special powers.
24 Sāvant Singh also got together with a Murlīdās during his pilgrimage to the Radha and Krishna Kund in the Braj area, likely that was the same Murlīdās who visited Rupnagar as related above. We know of this meeting from Sāvant Singh's auto-biographical pilgrimage account Tīrthānanda (The Bliss of Pilgrimage). This work was written in 1753 (Māgh 1810 VS), and the pilgrimage may have taken place at some point around 1748 or 1749.
Description of Govardhan 12 We set out on foot, on the path around the mountain. On the way many virtuous enthusiasts (rasikas) joined us: Beautiful singing and kīrtana, emotions streaming freely. Many a cymbal (jhāñjh) clanging, and many a drum banging. 13 Cows and cowherds emerged from the forest, to listen along. All ears, imbibing the nectar of Kr̥ ṣṇa's song. A devoted (ananya) group was intoxicated with love: Enthralled, concern for body and soul forgotten. 14 The group of enthusiasts arrived at the spot, Where there is Radha Kund and Krishna Kund.
Here too, fans gathered to listen with rapt attention. The divine couple's passion, its choice play, We sang about it again. We had to force mind and body to leave. 18. We performed the circumambulation and returned to the camp. On our way to Madhupurī (Mathurā), we left sad farewells in our wake. (Tīrthānanda 12-18; Gupta 1965, vol. 2: 195-6) 25 Thus we hear of Murlīdās residing at Radha Kund, which enhances the likelihood of his being a Gauḍīya, as there was (and is) a strong Bengali presence in the place. He is described as ecstatically singing the praise of God, and swooning, all characteristic for Gauḍīya devotion.
26 There is another interesting point about this passage, because in conjunction with Murlīdās, a Bansīdās is referred to. Bansīdās maybe the Vaṃśīdāsa, mentioned in one of the documents regarding the theological debates about whether Rādhā was Krishna's legally wedded wife (svakīyā), or an adulteress (parakīyā) (Horstmann 2009: 121) . If so, it is possible that both he and Murlīdās were followers of the unorthodox party of the Gauḍīya Rūpa Kavirāj. This so-called Sauramya-mat was socially ostracized for its defiance of the Jaipur king Jai Singh II's measures to ensure religious orthodoxy for the Gauḍīya Sampradāya since the 1720s. Thus, we see that notwithstanding the harmony between Kishangarh and Jaipur projected in our first painting, Rāj Singh's son associated with foes of Jai Singh's orthodox policies, the pariahs of the Gauḍīya Sampradāya at the time (see Pauwels forthcoming). It is unclear though to what extent Nāgrīdās did so purposely, or whether it was an issue of a more accidental association. By the time Nāgrīdās undertook his pilgrimage (after 1748), Jai Singh had passed away and his successors were engaged in a dynastic struggle, so presumably the earlier religious orthodoxies did not matter so much anymore.
27 Pada-prasaṅga-mālā has also a vignette of a soirée that featured singing of kīrtan on a smaller scale in a different setting, not in a temple, but in a private house, a havelī, in Rupnagar. The performers are kīrtaniyās, presumably of the same Govarddhananātha temple mentioned before. The prasaṅga reads like a gossipy local newspaper report that could be titled: 'Fakir Falls from Roof':
In Rupnagar was a two-storied mansion. There, the kīrtaniyās were performing a kīrtana session when a certain song stood out. Those who were particularly responsive to it became highly emotional upon hearing it. Then a stranger (vijātī) fakir became so enchanted by the song that in a fit of ecstasy he fell from the roof. That roof was so high that one could die even before reaching the ground. 
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